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PERCEVAL ROAD NORTH
STORNOWAY £185,000

Superb Family Home with excellent B&B opportunity!

AMAZING RESULTS!™ are delighted to offer to the market a rare opportunity to own an extremely comfortable and sizeable 3
bedroom, 3 en-suite and 2 reception room Detached Family Home in a highly sought-after area of Stornoway that includes a generous
area of garden and grounds with private parking and excellent development potential.

Situated in a peaceful traditional street on the fringes of the town centre, this exceptional home offers a spacious, flexible layout that
will undoubtedly appeal to a wide variety of potential purchasers. It would also make a fantastic B&B opportunity due to its central
location and as it has previously operated as an excellent, profitable Bed & Breakfast with two en-suite letting rooms.

DESCRIPTION

6A Perceval Road North is a superb Detached Family Home in the
heart of Stornoway boasting a large lounge with small dining room off,
spacious fitted kitchen with appliances, 3 large en-suite bedrooms and
good-sized cloakroom/WC. The property benefits from gas central
heating and double glazing throughout. There's off-road parking for at-
least 3 vehicles with the sizeable gardens to the rear of the property
offering an excellent development opportunity, perhaps to extend the
existing property to add more bedrooms or to build log chalets
offering a self-catering option (subject to planning consent). Well
maintained and decorated throughout, the property is in walk-in
condition and must be seen to be fully appreciated! 

6A Perceval Road North also offers an ideal business opportunity.
Accommodation on the island is always in demand and the property
was previously an established Bed & Breakfast enjoying a high room
occupancy rate and healthy turnover, with bookings being taken far in
advance.

SITUATION

Stornoway, the main town on the island of Lewis and Harris in the
Outer Hebrides and has two large supermarkets - Cooperative and
Tesco - plus many other smaller shops and businesses including
restaurants and bars, arts centre, education, healthcare & sports
facilities. Lewis is the most populated island of the Outer Hebrides and
Stornoway is the main point of entry, offering two daily ferry sailings
from Ullapool and a modern airport with a number of daily flights. 

A place of diverse landscapes, fascinating history and a strong cultural
heritage, the island is the ultimate get-away-from-it-all destination. From
its dramatic mountains to the breathtaking beauty of Luskentyre Bay,
the island deserves its reputation as one of the must-see places in the
world. Lewis is a popular tourist destination with a wide range of
visitor attractions and museums including the ancient Carloway Broch
and the 5000 year old stone circles of Callanish. The coastline is also a
haven for climbers and walkers of all abilities and the island has a great
many sandy beaches which attract surfers and kayakers, whales and
dolphins.

KEY FEATURES

• Detached Family Home
• Central Location

• B&B Potential 
• Lounge
• Small Dining Room
• Large Fitted Kitchen
• 3 Large En-suite Bedrooms
• Gas Heating & Double Glazing
• Off-road Parking
• Generous Gardens With Development Potential

GARDENS, GARAGE & PARKING

The subjects offer a generous area of garden grounds with a high degree
of privacy and excellent development potential perhaps to extend the
existing property to add more bedrooms, or to build log chalets
offering a self-catering option (subject to planning consent). 2/3 car
drive-in to side of property with access to rear offering ample space
for caravan, boat or to provide access to the substantial garden area
for any further development.

EXTRAS

All fitted floor coverings, blinds, integrated kitchen appliances including
8-ring gas Indesit cooker and garden shed are included in the purchase
price.

ARRANGE A VIEWING

Viewing by appointment, please call your local Professional Estate
Agent, Colin Jenkins at AMAZING RESULTS!™ to see this property
today. 0800 999 1565. To view additional Photographs, Floor Plans,
Property Tours and Social Media content or to arrange a viewing
online, please visit our website. www.AMAZINGRESULTS.com.

BOOK A FREE VALUATION

Housing demand is currently at a new high with property prices up and
homes selling in record time. Find out today what your own property
is really worth! Get a free property valuation and market analysis with
your local Professional Estate Agent, Colin Jenkins, 7 days a week, 8am-
8pm. 0800 999 1565. Or book a valuation online.
www.AMAZINGRESULTS.com.

AMAZING RESULTS!™- An Expert At Your Side.™



To view this property call Colin Jenkins on 0800 999 1565

www.AMAZINGRESULTS.com



www.AMAZINGRESULTS.com
Viewing is strictly by appointment through your local Agent on 0800 999 1565. These property details are set out as a general outline only
and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract. Any Services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and
no warranty is given or implied that these are in working order. All measurements, distances and areas are approximate and for guidance only.
How much is your home worth? Find out in a few clicks at www.AMAZINGRESULTS.com. 

Scotland's Estate Agent, delivering award-winning customer service, local know-how and amazing results, since 2013. 

Colin Jenkins
Founder/Professional Estate Agent 

0800 999 1565 (office)
07977 170505 (mobile)

colin@AMAZINGRESULTS.com


